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A course toward student success
A new freshman comes to
Bowling Green. enrolls in
classes and begins what he's
been told will be four of the
-best \'ears of his life.~
Hi~ classes are large and
impersonal. in different
buildings, with different
people. Although he is learning. he sees little or no connection among the fragmented subject matter. or his
ewr\'da\' life or to his career
goab. He often doesn't understand what his professors
expect. His friends and
famih- are back home and he
feels ionel\' and isolated.
Although this is often
what happens in uniwrsities
across the nation. these
experiences constitute -a list
of what doesn"t work in
undergraduate education.said Pat King. chair. higher
education and student affairs.
One of four panelists
participating in a Dec. 2
professional de\'elopment
e\'ent sponsored by the First
Year Experience Program.
King praised learning communities as a way to address
many of these issues.
Leaming communities
invol\'ing small subgroups of
the uni\"crsity population
-make a large cm·ironmcnt
psychologically small.- King
said.
The\" arc not a new idea
nor a ~litical solution. she

time. space and people.
Students live, study and
attend cenain classes within
the Chapman residence. The
programs 20 faculty ha\'e
office space there. The entire
community attends Wednesday meetings as well as offcampus acti\'ities and cultural e\'ents.
Physically, the community includes large common
rooms and computer facilities. A former dining area is
being con\'ened into a multimedia room.
Next fall. the College of
Health and Human Senices
will open a learning communit\' in the Harshman/
Du'nbar residence hall. adjoining Chapman. It will
consist of 80 percent freshmen and 20 percent returning students.
In addition to or within
the context of learning communities. the ~Maximizing
First Year Student Leaming
and Invol\"emenC panelists
discussed various ways to
enhance the college experience for freshmen and increase their chances for
success, including:
• Emphasize and encourage opponunities for student invoh·ement.
Involvement :.is a defining variable- that makes the
difference between simply
getting a degree and gaining
an education, said Gregg De
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panelists. encouraged faculty
and staff to help students
take intellectual risks in a
safe en\'ironment.
She also emphasized the
imponance of discussion
and sharing these experiences in and out of the
classroom.
• Create integration and
connections by linking
coursework across disciplines. with co-curricular
acth·ities and with the outside world.
Chapman students. for
example. qiay write an English paper about a topic
they are studying in biology.
histon· or an. Their field
trips ~nd acth·ities may also
relate to core classes. King
described a
e of the
'.\tind- course. which combines philosophy. biology
and psychology simultaneoush-.
Building human connections is just as necessary..-\s
King noted. -learning has a

-ur

The First Year Insight (FYI) publication, one of tlie goals
of the First lcar Experience program, includes articles
about ad\'ising, geuing in\'olwd, campus scr\'ices and the
realities of college life.

of self and others. the development of values, experiences in team-building and
an increase in satisfaction.
Through a pre\ious
sun·e\: BGSU seniors said
invol~·ement led to enhanced
leadership skills, friendships.
self-confidence and career
clarification.
Although the college
,-ears mav not be the best
~-ears of~ students life, the
college eA-perience ~pro\ides
The college experience "provides
opportunities unlike any
opportunities unlike any [students]
!students] \\ill ever have and
will ever have and influences who
influences who they are and
what they do. - said De
they are and what they do ...
Crane.
- Gregg De Crane
He said -orientation has
to be a key component- in
pro,·iding initial exposure to
Crane. dean of students and
added. -They are just plain.
opportunities- for inrnh-eassistant \"ice president for
good prdago~-- and -good
ment.
student affairs.
educational practice.The l':\I\" 100 Cnh·ersit\·
Leaming is enhanced and
Describing the new
Success
course could also ~
augmented outside of the
Chapman Leaming Commuused
as
a
,-chick to reach the
classroom
through
,·arious
nit\· as a -wn· successful
experiences.
he
~id.
These
majority
of
students.
pr~gram - wiih a -wonderful
\\"hat
is
missing. ht' said.
include
co-op
and
work
facult\" and staff.- its direcis
an
intense
prog;am of
learnexperiences.
scn·ice
wr T~m Klein. English. said
facult\"
and
staff
dewlopacti,·ities.
ing.
co-curricular
the number of freshmen
ment..
in
pan
to
enhan~t:'
.
panicipation
in
student
panicipating will increase
organi:ations. residence hallf awareness of sen·ices and
from 158 this war to 288
programs a\'ailabk on camcommunity li\·ing experinext fall.
.
pus in order to refer students
ences and interaction with
Emphasizing that the
others from ,·an·ino
to appropriate sources.
-dominant model of educa•
0 back• Encourage actiw
grounds.
tion doesn"t work for most
Research
shows
that
learning
to foster
students. - Klein said dew lmulticultural
awareness and
inrnh-ement
leads
to
the
oping a learning community
cultural
competency.
de\"elopment
of
leadership
requires redefining educaTo help students connect
skills. a better understanding
tional structures. including

\'ery important social dimension. Although small liberal
arts colleges. which tend to
focus on teaching and learning. may naturally function
as success£ul learning communities, Ivy League and
large research uni\·ersities
ha\"C long used the concept
successfull\'. noted Stew
Richarson." \"ice provost for
undergradtute affairs.
If teaching/learning and
research are thought of as
being pan of a continuum.
then the key to enhancing
the learning experience may
be -looking for a synthesis of
the two.- said Klein.
One example where these
seemingly competing functions ha\"C been successfully
integrated is the L"ni\'ersity
of '.\tichigans Undergraduate
Research Opportunities
Program. through which
students are paired with
facult\' as research assistants
in a ~entoring relationship.+

Biologist to address legislatqrs

\\ith their own and other
How can the nation enhance
cultures. Bettina Shuford.
Paul Moore. biological
and
make effecti\·e use of
multicultural affairs/student
sciences, has been ID\'ited by
research
partnerships?; What
support sen·ices. suggests
the U.S. House of Repre.."tnis
the
most
effective role for
working \\ith students to get
tatives' Committee on Scithe
states
in
supporting
them to become acti\"ely
ence to participate in a
university
research?;
and
inrnh-ed.
roundtable dL.;cussion on the
How can the federal gO\·em-Encourage students to
future of government fundment best help meet national
go beyond- the classroom to
ing for science and technolneeds for science and math
learn about other cultures.
ogy research.
at all levels?
education
she said. The\" can search out
'.\ioore. director of the
On Oct. 23. the HotLc;e
information i~ the library
marine biology program. was
committee held its first
and on the Internet. where
one of 16 ~young scientistsroundtable discussion with
con\'ersations take place
from around the counm·
30 scientists and senior
world\\ide. Other suggested
imited to Washington, b.c..
policy makers. Todays dislearning experiences include:
to panicipate in todays
cussion is designed to gi\"e.
• field trips to an l'thnic
discussion.
as Ehlers said. those ~who
restaurant. a mo,·ie that
Vernon Ehlers (R, '.\tich.),
will be most affected b,· am·
addresses di\"ersity or a
\ice-chairman of the comchanges during their p~of~
religious sen·ice:
mittee. said he hoped the
sional careers- an opportu• direct interaction and
scientists could pro,ide
nit\· to meet \\ith legislators.
com·ersation \\ith dinrse
information that would -Ie3d
\toorc. 29. earned his
people. in campus dining
to congressional de\'elopdoctoral
degree in marine
rooms and Ji,·ing em·iwnment of a new sensible.
biology
in
1991 from Boston
ments. for example.
coherent. long-range scienct:'
Cnin~rsity.
Ht:' joined the
• participation in ;icti,·iand technology policy. infaculty in
Bowling
Green
ties. programs. lectures and
cludina.::> a review of our
1994
and.
in
October.
was
student groups on campus
nations science and nu th
presented
\\ith
the
that t:'xpose studmts to
education programs.l" ni\"Crsitys Outstanding
differt:'nt culturl's. For l':\\toore was asked to
Young Scholar Award.
ample. Shuford·s office is
consider the following quesDemocrat James Traficant
spl1nsoring a Kwan:aa cdtions: On what broad naJr.
is
the only Ohio represent:'bration Dt:'c. 12 and a
tional goals should federal
on the committee. +
tative
French holiday dinner will
science policy be based?:
be scn·ed Dec. 11 in Commons dining center.
Student paychecks can be mailed
• spending a weekt:'nd at
.-\n\" student who would l'\kc a paycheck or paystuh mailed
home with a fricnd from
during
the holiday break should bring a stamp to the pa~wll
another culture. perhaps
office
(322
Administration Building) and address an en\'elope
celebrating a holiday.
(prO\ided)
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. (open during lunch hour).+
Shuford. along \\ith other

IJl·l§llMel;--·IMWM41.1w;-l+1w1~-1--1~----~O\'.

view polnts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Helping families cope:
parking a\'ailable in lots in
place, and ha\·e to walk
reasonable proximity to the
Advocacy program expands
through snow, mud and
\toore \tusical Arts Building.

18, 1997

To the Editor: \tonilor:

And on both occasions. last
\ton<lay night (;\o\'. IO)
being the latest. the weather
was most inclement.
Customers auending such
concerts pay as much as 532
a seal. Since the com:erts
auract audiences from the
greater Toledo region, the
Uni\'ersitv looks like a bunch
of saps 1d the public if persons arriving from Toledo or
Findlay can·t find a parking

The Fes1i\·al Series of the
College of \tusical Arts is
one of two premier concert
series in northwest Ohio
1ha1 a11rac1s world recognized musical groups 10 our
area. Tht: other is the
former Peris1vle Series r.m
by the Toled~ Symphony al
:he Toledo \tuseum of An.
On the occasion of two
of the last three Festi\'al
Series e\'ents. there was no

Monitor accepts -Leuers
to the editor- for publication
in a ~view points- (pre,,;ously ~Commentaries")
section.
An editorial ad,,;sory
board which includes appointed representati\·es from
the Faculty Senate. Administrative Staff Council, Classified Staff Council and the
Affirmati\'e Action Office,
m;~-s all letters submitted.
Letters can be faxed (to 285i9). emailed (to
"kashuba@bgnet.bgsu.edu-)
or deli\'ered to the Monitor
office (516 Administration
Building}.
.
Letters should not exceed
600 words and Monitor
reser\'es the right to edit all
submissions.
If a letter is submitted to
Monitor, the author must
affirm that it '";n not be
published in any other campus publication until it has
appeared in Monitor. Letters
which are submitted simultaneouslv or have been
pre\'iousiy published in the
BG News \\;II be refused
because both publications
reach the facultv/staff
audience.
,
The deadline to submit
letters is 5 p.m. Tuesday for
publication in the follo\\ing
Mondavs Monitor. All letters
must ~ signed and typed.
unless they are emailed. +

gunk to get 10 the concert
hall.
It is relati\'Ch' widelv
recognized in the greater
community in our region
that Bowling Green State
L"ni\'Crsilv is not userfriendly. 't.:ser-friendliness
starts with bet1er parking
facilities for pa)'ing concen
going-customers, particularly
during inclement weather.
D. C.

~eckers

Nachbar to give commencement speech

!

One of the Uni\'ersity's top professors will deliver the
commencement address at fall graduation exercises.
john Oack) Nachbar, chosen by students to receive the
1996 Master Teacher Award, will address more than 1,100
graduating students IO a.m. Saturda}~ Dec. 20, in Anderson
Arena.
A professor emeritus of popular culture who earned his
Ph.D. in English from the University, Nachbar played a
major role in the Depanment of Popular Culture's gaining
national prominence and was founding director of the
undergraduate program in film studies. He is also one of
the founding faculty of the Chapman Leaming Community.
In 1972, Nachbar co-founded the Journal of Popular Film
and Tdnision. which he has co-edited for 25 years. The
author or editor of numerous articles, publications and
books. he has a new book tilled In the Eye of the Beholder:
Critical Approaches to Popular Film and Tdel'ision. +

The psychology
departments Family Adrncacy Program is now in its
second \'ear, and new coordinator Lisa Lewandowski
said the program is expanding. The community-based
program provides free support to families of people
with mental illness b,· addressing a variety of ~eeds.
This year. the staff plans
to expand its reach to those
in rural communities who
, may not be accustomed to
dealing with the mental
health system or who would
prefer not to come into
Bowling Green.
Lewandowski said. As always, program staff will
come to them if they desire.
Another new focus this
year is helping families who
are attempting to cope \\ith
the age-related mental illness
of an older family member.
Lewandowski recently made
a presentation at Bowling
Green's senior center on
dealing with Alzheimer's
disease and the feelings that

lion their loved one mav be
taking or descriptions df
local sen·ices which may be
useful 10 their relatives.
Lewandowski is supen·ised
by Catherine Stein. a clinical psychologist and faculty
member in the psychology
department.
·An essential component
of the program is that we go
over all the materials we gh·e
families with them 10 make .
sure they understand all the
information and to answer
questions," Lewandowski
said. ·families have said this
has been \'Cf)' helpful."
Another key component
is that meetings may be held
anywhere in the community
the famil\' feels comfortable.
Families ~eed not come to
the program's office, located
in the psychology building.
or may get together with
program staff in their homes,
a libraf)', restaurant or another appropriate location.
For more information,
call Lewandowski al 2-2450
or 2-2399.+

Hope tax credit to benefit some

The hoped-for federal tax
credit for educational expenses \\ill soon be a reality
Yuletide tradition continues
for some BGSlJ students and
The campus community will once again be treated lo a
their parents.
Yuletide tradition in December by the Student Union and
Manv of the details of
lJni\'Crsity Dining Sen·ices.
what ha'.s been named the
The 30th Annual Olde English Yuletide Dinner will be
Hope Tax Credit program
scn·ed Frida\'. Dec. 12. and Sa1urda\'. Dec. 13. in the Lenhart
still need to be worked out.
Grand Ballr~om of the Student Uni~n.
said Gaylyn Finn. treasurer
The Yuletide dinners re-create holida\' customs obsen-cd
and assistant \ice president
in England since the time of Elizabeth 1.' In addition to a
of finance. For example. the
traditional English dinner. the e,·ening featurcs fanfares.
Internal Re\'enue Scn·ice and
presentation of the wassail bowl. toast to the Christmas seainstitutions of higher educason. boars head ceremony, flaming plum pudding. and a
tion are in the process of
concert of traditional holiday music by costumed madrigal
' determining what type of
singers.
'-proor of payment \\ill be
Tickets cost 5 Ii for adults and 512 for students/senior
' needed (or the reporting
citi=ens. For more information. contact the Student Union,
mechanism to be used).
2-22-B .•
Some of the known specifics include:
• A tax credit of up to
51.500 per year \\ill be pro,·ided to parents/students
who meet certain criteria.
This is an actual reco\'ery of
- - - - Published for f arulcy and sraff of Bowling Green State Unil"crsity - - - allowable educational expenses through a tax credit.
Office of Public Relations, 516 Administration Bldg..
University
not a tax deduction.
Bowling Grcrn State L'niversit}: Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
\'ision Statemrnr:
• The credit applies to
Phone: (419) 372-8586. fax: (419) 372-8579
actual
payments made (inBolding Grrm Stale f..,'ni\"cnity
cluding
loans) but not scholEmail: monitoi€-bgnet.bgsu.cdu
aspires w be the pmnicr
arships. grants or wai,·ers.
learning wmmunitJ in Ohia
World Wide Web: http://www.bgsu.edu/officeslpr/monitor/
• The credit applies to
and one of 1hc bc:st in
the nation. Through 1hc
Editor: Suzanne Kashuba
tuition and allowable fees,
intcrdcpmdmce of tetUhing.
not room and board. student
Writers: Stunnon ~fcFarlin and Bonnie Blankinship
learning, scholarship and
acthities. books. health
scnicc we "ill Cll'atc an
Photographer: Gary Gnydosh
insurance. transportation,
academic cm"ironmcnt
personal
or other related
Contributors: Clifton P. &utelle. Marilyn Braat=. Deb ~klaughlin,
gr.:>urule.J in inrcllcaual
expenses.
ThecurrentBGSC
Gardner A. Mdr.mjr.. Teri Sharp and Linda Swaisgood
discowry and guided by
instructional
fee is 51,832/
rational di¥oursc and ch ility
semester
for
an
Ohio resiCopy deadline: 5 p.m. Tuesdzy for follo,,ing Monday
dent.
BGSU ism AA/EEO
during the academic year. (Published ~ery other wttk
cdaatoc md cmploytt
• The credit applies to
d · the summer.)
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result when family members
see their relative change.
Anyone dealing with an
aging relative who is experiencing mental health problems is also encouraged to
contact the program for
support and assistance.
Lewandowski, who is
working on her doctoral
degree in clinical psycholog}:
meets with family members
who would like information
and practical ad,·ice about
loved ones who ha\'e any
serious mental illness. She
suggests strategies for dealing with feelings about a
relatives mental illness and
coping with e\'ef)·day problems that arise. In working
\\ith families, Lewandowski
sometimes offers guidance in
working with the mental
health system and has served
as an ad\'ocate in communicating Y.ith mental health
professionals on behalf of the
family member. She typically
prO\·ides family members
Y.ith written materials. such
as information on medica-

students in their first two
years of post-secondaf)'
education and can be applied to pa}menl5 made for
two tax years (typically
calendar ,·ears).
• Th~ Vni\'Crsitv will
allow eligible stude~ts to
mail in their spring 1998
tuition payments on Jan. I
to qualify for the credit (i.e ..
make a tuition pa}menl in
calendar year 1998). Payments not made by Jan. 8.
1998 \\ill be subject to
normal late fees and registration cancellation. Spring
tuition pa)ments would
normall\' be due Dec. 17.
1997. Ah s!Udents who do

not qualify for the credit are
expected to adhere to the
original deadline.
• ~tarried couples filing
joint returns will be eligible
for the Hope credit if their
income docs not exceed
5100.000/ycar: those earning
580.000-5100.000 will be
eligible for a partial credit.
For single filers. the credit
begins to phase out al
540.000. and is eliminated al
the 550.000 mark.
• The credit is effecth-e
Jan. I. 1998 and applies 10
the 1998 tax \'ear. This
means eligibl~ taxpayers will
first report the credit in
1999.•

~--------~--

faculty opportunity announced
A pan-time faculty associate position \\ill be available in
the Office of the Provost/VPAA during spring semester 1998.
. Charles R. Middleton. provost arid \ice president for academic affairs. announced. This is a renewable. one-semester.
appointment.
The associate will work with Steven Richardson. vice
, provost for undergraduate affairs and dean of undergraduate
studies. on projects dealing with articulation at the faculty
. level \\ith other higher education institutions in nonhwest
· Ohio, and on policies and procequres that affect transfer ..
students.
~1 ,,;ew this as an excellent opponunity for faculty to
: become engaged administratively in the important current
issues facing Bowling Green State University and higher
. education in general,~ ~fiddleton said. Applicants should be
: tenuTed faculty who exhibit enthusiasm for working in a
team atmosphere \\ith facult}: staff and students and who
: have career goals that \\ill be enhanced by this experience.
'
Applicants should submit a letter of interest and a current
: curriculum \-itae and should ask that three letters of reference
; ~sent from BGSU faculty, staff or students to: Norma].
l Stickler, Office of the Pro\·ost., by Dec.. 12. +
I
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An old-fashioned holiday

If the weather outside is frightful ...

Its beginning to look a lot like Christmas inside and outside the Little Red Schoolhouse
(E~ucational Memorabilia Center). Third-graders from the area were taught the oldfashioned way in all-day sessions Dec. 1-5. Five retired teachers from the Bowling Green
area used the holiday theme for craft and music lessons, accompanied by the schools
1885 pump organ. The students made holiday decorations for the schoolhouse, including
strings of popcorn and cranberries that were placed on bushes outside for the birds to eat.
Students and teachers dressed in the syle of the late 1880s, and the c-.;aiculum was
taught from McGuffey Readers and on slates. Schools participating were Luckey
Elementary, LcMoyne Elementary, R.C. Waters Elementary in Oak Harbor and St. Pauls
Elementary in Nonvalk, which is where the schoolhouse originally was located. Pictured
is Bo·erly France, former elementary teacher; who prepared the syllabus and coordinated
the program, in cooperation with Dan Tutolo, director of the center; and Marilyn
Braatz, education and human dewlopment. Other \'olunteer teachers were Roberta Lane,
Ruby Spoerl, Eileen Awry and Suzanne Awry.

1997
Mini-blood drive planned
The human resources/benefits division and the American
Red Cross arc sponsoring a mini-blood drive from 9 a.m.-3
p.m ..Thursday.Jan. 8. in classroom I. College Park Office
Building. Call Terri Schaller, 2-2112. as soon as possible to
sign up.+

Holiday plants for sale
The grounds departments annual holiday sale features
poinsettias and other plants at prices ranging from 52. 75 to
520. The selection includes in· \\Tcaths. a::alcas, African
\·iolets. holiday cactus. cycla~en and poinsettias in various
sizes and colors. Departments may purchase plants by using
a L"niwrsity arca/org number. For more information. or to
order. contact Sue at 2-76-19. +

Prize winners announced
Employees holding the follo\\fog lucky red ticket numbers should bring their half of the red ticket stub to the benefits office to claim their gift certificates ..-\II 735 employees
who returned the benefits surw\" to the Health. Wellness and
Insurance commincc were eligible to participate in the pri=c
drawing.
L'niwrsit\· Bookstore: 530 (=3I57853): 525 (=3156979)
Chili's rc5taurant: S15 (=3 I 57877). +

Summer courses are on-line
Access the BGSt: summer 98 class schedule on-line at
www.bgsu.edu/collegcs/ContEcV. The schedule ,,;11 be updated weekly by Continuing Education. International &
Sum!Ilcr Programs. The site also includes class registration
and deadline information. Phone-in registration for next
years classes ,;a Star-90 begins Feb. 16. +

New name announced
As of r-.;ov. 13. the former Depanment of Legal Studies has
a new name-the Department of Legal Studies and International Business. In addition, Nancy Kubasek has been named
the dcpanments acting cfuir for spring semester while Don
Boren is on faculty improvement leave. +

Season's
Greetings
Dr: Sidney A. Ribcau
extends a cordial
im·itation to join him for
a holiday open house

ea,

\Vcdncsday, Dec. 10
3-6 p.m.
Gallery, 2nd floor;
McFall Center

Wintry weather may
cause employees to cxperirncc difficulty in getting to
work on time. Extreme
we-.uher mar also cause the
Uniwrsity to dose. Regardless of the weather. manv
essential functions at BGSU
must continue to operate.
These include pro\"iding
meals to students, providing
light and heat to buildings
and maintaining law enforcement. public safety and
snow removal services.
Media notification. Anv
decision to close the Univ~r
sity will be communicated
through the Office of Public
Relations, which will notify
Fact Line (2-2445) and radio
stations WBGU-FM (88.l).
WFAL-AM (680), WFOB
(1430), WCWA 0230),
WSPD (1370), WWWM
005.5), KISS-FM (92.5),
WRQN-FM (93.5), WFIN
0330) and WGTE-FM
(91.3). In addition, WBGUTV 27 and three Toledo
television stations (Channels
11, 13 and 24) will be notified. Every effort will be
made lo notify these media
by 7 a.m.
Employees should listen
to more than one radioffV
station or call 372-SNOW to
confirm whether the Universitv is closed.
·
. In case of emergency.
The Unh·crsity closes only
in times of emergency. If
weather or other conditions
warrant limiting Cni,·crsity
activities. a decision will be
made to either operate
classes and offices or to close
them both. If the Cnivcrsit\·
is closed. only designated '
emergency employees arc
expected to report or remain
at work. These arc employees who haw been issued ID
cards idcntif~;ng them as
such. Classified staff. specifi-

callv ad\ised in advance or
t·all~d in for the emergenc~:
will be paid two-and-onehalf (2- I/2) times their
hourly rate of pay for all
hours worked during the
emergency. Administrative
staff will receive time off at
the rate of two hours for
each hour worked.
Employees required to
work beyond their normal
shift during an emergency
will be paid accordingly.
Time spent in non-duty
status, such as· sleep. will not
be compensated.
No emergency. During
periods of severe weather
when no emergency is declared, employees who report to work at a reasonable
time will be compensated for
the entire day. For example.
an employee who nonnally
works from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
and reports to work at 10
a.m. will be paid for the
entire workday. An employee.
who reports lo work at l
p.m. v.;11 be paid for half the
workday. Those unable to
report to work may use
accrued but unused \·acation. compensatory time or
personal lea\·e for that day to
complete a full 40-hour
work week or the dav mav
be account~d for as l~w ·
without pay.
Road/local emergencies.
If the University is not
closed. but a local police or
sheriffs office declares a
Lewi 3 emergency and roads
arc closed. employees who
li\"c in or must dri\·c through
the affected areas arc expected to report to work as
soon as the emergency has
been lifted. If less than two
hours remain in the work
day when the emergency is
lifted. employees do not
ha\"C to report to work. In
t~is case. employees will be

Two newest buildings win awards
The two newest buildings
on campus were honored by
the \tasonry Institute of
~orthwestcm Ohio (MINO)
and the American Institute
of Architects (Al.-\) at the
: 19th annual ~tasonrv Honor
Awards banquet NO\:_ I I at
the S\'h-ania Countrv Club.
~ming awards ,~·ere Paul
:]. Olscamp Hall and East
Hall. For Olscamp Hall. the
architectural firm was The
· Collaborati\'e Inc .. Toledo;
· and the mason/contractor
·was Rudolph/Libbe Inc ..
Walbridge.
For East Hall. the architect was \lunger \lunger
and Assoc .. Toledo; and the
mason/contractor was
Mosser Construction. Frc-

mont.
Open to all registered
architectural firms in northwest Ohio. the annual
awards program recognizes
excellence in masonry design. Entrants this year were
judged by architects from the
Philadelphia area. Judging
was based on excellence in
design. as well as appropriate
and innovative use of masonn· construction.
Olscamp Hall was honored because its designers
met the challenge of designing a major classroom building that could not benefit
from the usual placement of
\\;ndows because of the
planned use of computers.
projection screens. monitors

and other audio/\"isual and
technology equipment.
To address the need for
natural light. large skylights
were created. For the
building·s exterior-which
also could not contain windows-the designers utili=ed
unusual brick unitswhich
contrasted lighter and
darked units accentuated
with limestone.
For East Hall. the challenge for Jhe designers was
to use brick exterior that
blended well ,,;th the brick
used in surrounding buildings. The building·s unique
shape accommodates campus Yehicle and pedestrian
axes. as well as the campus
utility tunnel system. +

paid for tht: cntire day. In all
othcr '-·ascs. employee~ who
do not rt:port to work at a
rt>asonablc timt: must use
,·acatiun. personal ka' l'.
compensawry timc or kaw
without pay to co\'t:r those
schedukd \\Ork hours which
werl' missed.
Earh· release. If an earl\'
release ;nnounccmcm bv thl'
area \·ice president or hiSthcr
designce is made during the
work day. employees rclca~d
will be paid for the rt:rnain•
der of the work shift. Employees may request permission from their immediate
supervisor to leave work
before an carlv release announcement is made. If
approved. these employees
may use accrued but unused
vacation. compensatory
time, personal leaw or leaw
without pay to complete the
work dav.
Clas;ified and administraliw staff should check their ·
handbooks for a summarv of
attendance pay policies i~
severe weather situations.
Firelands College. In
general. Firclands College
follows the above policies.
Hown-cr. the decision to
cancel classes will be made
by the director of budget and
operations.and Dean R.
Darbv Williams.
E~crv cffort will be made
lo notif~- media about cancellations by 7 a.m. for morning
classes: bv noon for afternoon c~ and by 3 p.m.
for ewning classes. The
following media will be
notified: Radio: Sanduskv:
\\"LEC ( H50 ..\\0 and .
WCPZ 002.7 F\I). Port
Clinton: \\":\KR (9-t.5 F\0.
Norwalk: \\\~-\C (1510 ..\\I)
and\\1-KR (95.3 F\O.
Elyria/Clcwland: \\"EOL
(930 ..\\I} and\\':\\\,.
( 107.3 F\I). Fremont:
\\"FRO l900 ..\\t and 99
F\I). Television: CJc,·cland:
WKYC-T\"3 and \\]W-1\"8.
Toledo: WT\"G-T\" 13.
.-\s a general rule. if a
snow emergency is declared:
• in Eric Count\·. the
college will be clo~d:
•in an employees county
of residence (other than Eri.:County and where an emergcnC\· has not been declared
in Eric Count\"). the employee will m~t be charged
leaw while the emergency
is in effccl and for one hour
after it has been lifted.
Ten designated essential
employet-s may be requested
b\' the director of budget and
ojlcrations or the assistant
director. plant operations
and maintenance. to remain/
report for work to assist in
plant operations. +
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A taste of france comes to BGSU

•

Candlelight and linens ... an authemic French feast . . .
French music and holida)' lrciditions. From 4:30-6:30 p.m.
Dec. 11 in the Commons dining center, a special dinner nent
will feature the atmosphere of France. Regional dishes made
from recipes supplied by the parents of French students will
be served, said Joann Digby, dining services.
The menu includes smoked salmon. crepes, baked French
onion soup, bageues, quiche Lorraine, comish hen with
grape stuffmg. croissants, beef Burgundy. veal with white
5auce and much more. A special feature \\ill be King Pie, a
French tradition celebrating the gift of the maji. A small
figurine of a king is hidden in an almond pie. The lucky guest
who finds the king is feted with song and a crown.
The recipes were translated from the metric s)"Stem and
tested by two French students, Estelle Gelin and Alan
Trimaud. said Digby.
Dinner prices are a la cane. pa)'able by cash or card. +

Monday, December 8
International Film Series, -women's Story: classic Chinese adventure, with English subtitles. 8: 15 p.m., Gish Film
Theater. Free.

Tuesday, December 9
Forum, ·Em;ronmental Decision Making: The Role and
Limits of Sound Science.~ with Stephen Hoffman, Environmental Protection Agency and BGSU alum, 12:30 p.m., Towers Inn, McDonald West, following a noon luncheon. Information/ reser\'ations: 2-2018. Sponsor: College of Arts and
Sciences, geography department. ·

Wednesday, December 10
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Public skating. 8-10 p.m., Ice Arena. Call 2-2264.

Sunday, December 14
Public skating, 3:30-5:30 p.m. and 7-9 p.m .. lce Arena.
Call 2-2264.
Yuletide Dinner. 7 p.m., Lenhart Grand Ballroom. Details
above.

Monday, December 15
Financial Aid Winter Wonderland Open House, find out
lVhat's new in financial aid, see the results of the office holiday decorating contest and enjoy refreshments, 1:30-4:30
p.m .• 231and305 Administration Building. (Donations for
Ronald McDonald House accepted, but optional.)

Continuing Events
Holiday Open House hosted by President Sidney Ribeau,
November 21-December 12
3-6 p.m., Gallery, Second Floor of Mcfall Center.
· BGSU Gospel Choir Concert, 5-10 p.m., Lenhan Grand
Faculty-Staff Art Exhibition, multi-media display, DorBallroom,
Student
Union.
othy
Uber Bryan Gallery, Fine Arts Center. Gallery hours: 10
tion specialist and string
FA CU LIT
Men's
basketball
hosts
Wright
State,
7
p.m.,
Anderson
a.m.-4
p.m. Tuesdays-Saturdays, 2-5 p.m. Sundays. Closed
(Unless otherwise noted. all
education). Two tenure-track
Arena.
Uni\'ersity
holidays. Free.
faculty positions are for
positions. Call 2-8578. DeadPublic
skating.
8-10
p.m
..
lee
Arena,
Call
2-2264.
assistant professors.)
line: Dec. 20.
December 5-21
I Student Film Presentation, series of student-produced
Art (computer an). TenurePhysics and astronomy.
Planetarium show. ·Secret of the Star: A Show for Christl films. 6:30 p.m.-midnight. Gish Film Theater. Sponsor: Uni- mas,"
trac~ position. Call 2-2i86.
Tenure-track position. Call
8 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays. 2 p.m. Saturdays and 7:30
Deadline: March 5, 1998.
2-2421. Deadline: Jan. 15, · i \'ersity Acthities Organization.
p.m. Sundays, 112 Physical Science Building. 51 donation
Biological sciences. Two
i
1998.
suggested.
tenure-track positions:
Popular culture. Two tenure- '
!
Thursday,
December
11
December 8-11
aquatic behavioral ecology.
track positions. Call 2-2981.
Coffee
and
hot
chocolate.
8:45
a.m.-noon.
Education
Jewell)· sale. 10 a.m.-4 p.m .. foyer. Student Union. SponDeadline: Dec. 15; molecuDeadline: Jan. 15. 1998.
sor:
University Acti\;ties Organization.
\
Building
foyer.
Free.
lar host-pathogen interacDirector of teaching and
j
Lecture, Stanley I. Kuder. author of Abuse of Power. The
December
8-12
tions. Deadline: Jan. 15.
learning technologies \ New Nixon Tapes and a 1956 graduate ofBGSU. 1 p.m.,
1998. Call 2-2332.
Firelands College. TenureBook drh·e. deposit books and magazines for migrant
I Alumni Room. Student Union. Sponsor: history depanment. camp workers and their families in a drop-off box in the foyer
Assistant/associatelfull
track position at the rank of
professor - communication
assistant or associate profes- , Free.
of the Student Union. Sponsor: Wood County Library.
I Board of Trustees meeting. 2:30 p.m.. Assembly Room.
disorders. Call 2-6031.
sor. Call 2-0623. Deadline:
December 8-9
Mcfall Center.
Deadline: Jan. 16. 1998.
Jan. 9, 1998.
Open auditions for ·Ten No\·ember- by Stewn Dietz. a
Stress Free Zone, 4-8 p.m .. Amani Room. Sponsor: UniBusiness education. Tenure
Technology systems (elecdocudrama
which explores the tragic 1975 sinking of the
1 \'ersity Acti~ities Organization.
track position. Call 2-2904.
tronic technology). TenureEdmund Fitzgerald through a montage of images and emoj
joyeux
Noel
authentic
French
Christmas
dinner,
4:30· Deadline: Feb. 2. 1998.
track position. Call 2-2439.
tions. 7 p.m.• 400 University Hall. Callbacks 7 p.m.• Dec. 10.
I 6:30 p.m.. Commons dining center. Cost: a la carte (cash or
Instructor - business comDeadline: Feb. 27, 1998.
The
play runs at 8 p.m. Feb. 25-28 and 2 p.m. March I.Joe
card).
munication. One-year.
Telecommunications. TenE. Brown Theatre. Information: 2-2222. Sponsor: theatre
Student Film Presentation, series of student-produced
terminal position. Call 2ure-track position. Call 2department.
·
films, 6:30 p.m.-midnight. Gish Film Theater. Sponsor: Uni2376. Deadline: Jan. 12.
2138. Deadline: Feb. 6,
\'ersity
Acthities
Organization.
December
15-19
1998.
1998.
Exam week
Assistant/associate profesVlSual communication and
sors - education foundatechnology education. Two
December
9-February 7
Friday, December 12
tions & inquiry. Two tentenure track positions (archiArt
exhibit.
·The Body of a House," eight oils on canvas
last day of classes
·
ure-track positions. (educatecture/em;ronmental design
by
Rohen
Beckmann
portray images from motion-picture
Kwanzaa celebration, African-American heritage appretfonal psychology. deadline:
studies and training and
footage
of
the
destruction
of a house during a nuclear test.
ciation, 5:30 p.m., Countryside Room, McDonald Hall. SponDec. 19: history/comparadevelopment). Call 2-2437.
10
a.m.-4
p.m.
Tuesdays-Saturdays: 2-5 p.m.
Gallery
hours:
sor: multicultural affairs and student support sen;ces. Free.
ti\'e education. deadline:
Deadline: Feb. 13. 1998.
Sundays:
closed
Uni\'ersity
holidays.
Wankelman Gallery.
Public skating. 8-10 p.m .. lee Arena. Call 2-2264.
Dec. 12). Call 2-7322.
Assistant or associate proFine Arts Center. Free.
GREAL Tenure-track posifessor - 'isual communicaI Saturday,
tion. Call 2-2268. Deadline:
tion and technology educaDec. 10.
tion (\isual communication l December 13
BGSU on parade
Assistant/associate profestechnoloID·). Tenure-track
j
Yuletide dinner. 7 p.m ..
sor - Higher education and
position. Call 2-2437. DeadLenhart Grand Ballroom.
student affairs. Tenure-track
line: Feb. 13. 1998.
! Student Union. Adults. 517:
position. Call 2-7382. Dead; Students/Senior citizens.
line: lJec. 12.
Contact human resources. 2- : 512. Information: 2-2243.
Instructors (2) - mathemat8421. for information regardThe United States Coast
ics and statistics. Deadline:
ing the follo,,ing:
, Guard Band. 8 p.m ..
Jan. 16. 1998. Call 2-2636.
CL\SSIAED
· Kobacker Hall. ~toore ~lusi
Assistant/associate/full
Posting expiration date for
: cal Arts Center. Tickets:
professor - accountin~HS.
employees to apply: noon.
Band acti\ities office. 2Call 2-2767. Deadline: Dec.
Frida\: Dec. 12.
. 2186. Sponsors: College of
Administrative secretar\' 1
15.
~lusical Ans and the SentiMusical arts. Two tenure( 12-12-1) - ans and scie~ccs.
nel-Tribune. Free.
track positions. (music
Pay grade 8.
composition/history-recordClerical specialist (12-12-2)
ing technoloID: deadline:
- First-year Experience ProDec. 15: music education/
gram. 12-month. pan-time
assistant director of bands.
(Q a.m.-3 p.m.). Pay grade 5.
Risograph high-speed
aeadline: Dec. 20). Call 2:\D~H:\lSTR:\Tl\E
duplicator. Model 4900.
2181.
Educational technology
51,500 w/ stand. red ink
Musical arts. five tenureassistant (M-065) - :\onhdrum. supplies. Contact:
track positions (two piano.
west Ohio Educational Techword processing center,
one each choral conductor.
noloID· Foundation. DeadFreddy the Falcon makes his appearance al the Bowling Green Community Holiday
business administration. 2voice and jx:z studies). Call
line: Dec. 12.
Parade. He was one of se\'eral scudents and staff "Who lined Main Street No\'. 22 in the
2-2181. Deadline: Dec. 15.
Assistant director C,l-067) - ; 8823.
spirir of the season. While studencs carried flags rcpresencing rhcir homes, classified scaff
Music education
Graduate studies in business.
~reindeer~ and adminisrrariw scaff discributed holiday treacs to rhe kids.
(multicultural music cducaDeadline: Jan. 2. 1998.
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